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MmJ?i church's parish house,

K; to the spiritual and social

me the town and vicinity by

E'ey Williams of Grand Rap- I

mf.-h and Warrenton, was

Eed Tuesday by Bishop Ed-1
E penick of the Diocese of

m Carolina. The new church

E*;y. admirably appointed in

m particular, was surveyed with

M by members of the Episcopal
and others who were visi-1

E; the evening. The Rev. B. /

E Foe-Wagner, rector, was I
m of ceremonies. I

Er dedicatory prai'ers by the I

Kp and musical numbers, greetmom
the neighboring parishes /'

m feelingly expressed by the

tIsaac Wayne Hughes of Holy

ents church of Henderson.

.Albert Cox. who was to bring

sage from the lajunen of the

m$c. us prevented from at-1 £

Eg on account of the illness of 1r

E/e. but words of greeting I f

E from Dr. .Milton A. Barber, 1t
E of Christ church, Raleigh, I c

congratulated tne t-w151

Hpon its new chui'ch and par- *

Her words of praise came from *

Hv W. G. Christian, rector of
^

Kiscopal church at South Hill,
^

Had in particular words of
^

Hs for the pageant which
Hers of Emmanuel, with asHes

from other churches, reH
presented to his congrega- j
The Rev. Mr. Cox, assistant

H at Christ church, was pre-
®

Id and briefly congratulated I
congregation and expressed ,

lure at being present. ^
Irsons are remembered in this

or the example of Christian
Ivement which they leave as a

ge," Bishop Penick said in his
ss which ended the speaking

But. He expressed the hope
H to parish would act as adB

0/ the chuch, moulding y
life of the community t

to ideals of Christian ser- s
in order that achievement \

Bt mark the work of all who
B under its influence. j

u' they are to be remem- i
must be willing to make the f

Bee to service upon which is a

Bed Christian character, the I
> maintained Tr is in ^p | p

ftt of this idealistic path that v

walk upward and the King- r

lot God is best served. "I hope a

this parish house will serve s
I instrumentality for all that c
I: in Christian life and hope." i
I program was interspered t
I with musical numbers. Mrs. r
lah Arrington. guiding spirit 1

|e work of the Woman's Aux- aI was happy in her 89th year t

|aler two musical selections. I
mental numbers were givenIks Drusa Wilker, and vocal \k by Mrs. W. Keppel Falk- gI Mrs. Herman Rodwell, Miss rI Mason of Northampton coun- \
ng a welcomed visitor at War- t|"' and a duet by the Misses cI* Tarwater and Mary Wag- a

program closed with a mo- t
Wure. portrayed with* regu- \I'dpment of the parish house,fcucture has a main auditor- j*hich seats 300, Sunday sI rooms with individual desks i
Ppils, shades for day-time tI? of movies, a kitchen, all (I? equipment, and a dining <

I r

lie Auditor Saves !
I^nty Much Money \

&<! of a private auditor and I
^at $25 per day, board and
(Fes piling up a stiff accountV'> the county of Warren to
(its bocks and make the an-
,^dement *ith the sheriff, 1wmty commissioners and Au?M. Siallings this week wel- ,F- Vi. e. Easterling, assistantW* secretary of the Countythent Advisory commission,Benton for this purpose. Mr. ]'iitg plans to complete the fSaturday. 1FIro® auditing firms for this 1 ]Fete more or less vague, with ;F* king able to tell the comFkrsany more about what ittost than "$25 per day, exFatlb board. A committee !^'ith Raleigh officials, lI e books are being audited at|®iall cost, [

3
"DRY CLEANING" 1

r Mmm

NEW YORK.Mrs. A. L. Parrc
cess Street Cleaner, which she desi
members of the Clean Streets by

Christian Thanks
Warrentonians For
Presenting Pageant

"The people of my church and of
>outh Hill in general, as well as

nyself, are very grateful to them
or bringing the pageant to us. All
hose who were able to get in the
hurch were inspired," writes the
lev. W. G. Christian, Episcopal
lector of South Hill, in an open
etter to the editor of The Warren
tecord anent the recent presenta;ionthere of the pageant, "Go Ye."
:he South Hill Enterprise last
reek carried a complimentary noiceof the visit by Warrentonans.
The Rev. Mr. Christian says:
"As a means of expressing to the

>eople of your town who were in
he pageant, "Go Ye," my appre-
iation of their presentation of
his pageant in my church in South
fill, I wish you would publish this
etter and the following extract
rom my weekly letter in the South
fill Enterprise in your paper.
"With all good wishes, I am,

athfully yours,
"W. GEROW CHRISTIAN."

The article follows:
"Last Sunday night a week ago

t-e had a visible demonstration in
his town of the real christian
pirit by some sixty people from
Varrenton, North Carolina.
"Over in their own town the

Episcopal minister, Mr. Wagner,
lad been inspired to get up a

lageant setting forth the missionaryobligations of the Church,
^en and women from all the local
hurches co-operated with him and
vith Mrs. Finch who wrote and diectedthe pageant, and they made

nVt/MTTirmr Tn ftjpf1. it. W9R
t dJJlCHUJLU OilUVYUig. aa* iww, «v

o well received that at the request
if people of other denominations
t was repeated in the same church
he following Sunday. This was

lot enough for these good people.
They offered.and I, oh so gladly,
iccepted.to come over and present
he pageant in my church in South
fill.
"When I arrived here that very

lot Sunday afternoon I found a

:reat crowd of people busily arangingand rehearsing. In a

vord, they brought the fixtures,
irought their supper, gave a wanlerfulsong service and pageant,
ind to cap the climax, gave me the
iffering for my work instead of
aking it for expenses as I had
vished them to do.
"These sixty some people.men
md women, boys and girls.representedall the denominations (I
nsist 'abominations' is the better
vord. Did you ever hear that story.
me little girl asked another, 'Why
ioesn't your mother go to the same
ihurch that my mother goes to?'
rhe reply was, 'Because she doesn't
jelong to the same'abomination.).
4s I was saying, these people beongto all the denominations in
Warrenton and yet they fell right in

:ogether and did a fine piece of
work for the church i. e. the whole
Jhurch of Christ.
"The people of my church and

5f South Hill in general, as well
is myself, are very grateful to them
for bringing the pageant over to us.

All those who were able to get in

the church were inspired."

TO BROADCAST
Miss Ethel Russell of Macon, a

pupil of Mrs. John Burwell, will

jive a McDowell program in a

Jiano recital over Radio, WPTF.
Raleigh, on Thursday night, July
18, at 8:30 o'clock.

FIRE DESTROYS BARN
Flames of an unknown origin destroyeda barn and burned two

nules near Warren Plains last

Thursday night, the property of

W. A. Connell Sr.

he »
WARRENTON, COUNTY <

HE CITY'S STREETS

>tt Carey driving the Polly Dry Progned,over a New York street before
Clean Methods Club.

False Statements
Bring Henderson
Men To Court Here

j Using false statements to procure
a marriage license for O. J. Owens

j of Henderson, cost W. M. Faulkener$25 and half the costs, and J.
C. Clopton the other half of costs

j in the only suit before Judge T. O.
Rodwell here Monday. The two
white men had come to Warrenton
at the behest of the lovers and the
statement which they had Joe
Powell and Robert Scott write into
the licenses could not be borne out
in court.
Judge Rodwell held that the intentto defraud was not clear and

did not place the maximum penaltyupon Faulkener, though he had
been in trouble before. The visitorswere defended by RepresentativeJohn Boddie Crudup of Hendersonwhile the interests of the

J State were in the hands of Julius
Banzet.

.Seeks Information
w r m n 1

About U. 1. Bowaen

W. D. Gooch, Macon, was In

I town Wednesday seeking informajtion in regard to the war record of

,U. T. Bowden, Warren county veteran('61-65), whose widow living
in Tampa, Florida, is making ap

plication for a pension. Moore's

I Roster of N. C. Troops makes no

I mention of his name. It does,

I however, mention W. T. Bowden,

j Warren County, enlisted July 15,

I '62, Co. C. Fifteenth Regiment; was

transferred to Co. C Forty-sixth
Regiment Dec. 1, '62.
Mr. Gooch showed a letter from

Col. A. A. Hicks, Oxford, in which
he stated that in his opinion there
was no W. T. Bowden from this

county. That a mistake has been
made in copying the records,
changing U into W. Col. Hicks
stated that he had written to the

IU. D. C. chapter at Warrenton
making inquiry but had received

! no reply. As the application has to

be made during July, he is anxious
to ascertain the facts.
Was there a W. T. Bowden from

Warren county in service in the

War Between the States? Can
some one give information in rej
fard to U. T. Bowden. If so please

[ communicate with Miss Mable

I Davis, county historian, or with
The Warren Record.

Brother J. A. Hudgins
Dies At Marion Home
D. E. Hudgins, a brother of J.

A. Hudgins of Warrenton and a

' prominent citizen of Western North

| Carolina, dropped dead at his
'
home at Marion on Wednesday

ahout 9 O'ClOCk. Mr. Hud-
11JVA

I gins had many friends here and
before his health failed was a

frequent visitor to his brother's
home.
He had been an invalid for the

past three years, but had shown

improvement in recent weeks and

physicians had expressed hope that
he would regain his health. Death
was attributed to a heart attack.
Mr. Hudgins, who was 59 years

of age, gave up his law practice
three years ago. When his health
failed he was considered one of the
leading attorneys in Western North
Carolina and upon learning of
his death this morning Superior
Court in session at Marion was orderedrecessed.
Mr. Hudgins was born in Warrentonin 1869 and moved to Marion

after graduating from the University
of North Carolina Law School in

1892. Five children survive, Misses

j Mary and Mildred Hudgins, of

Marion; Mrs. J. M. Oglesby, of Concord;and Carter Hudgins and D.

E. Hudgins Jr.
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Many Citizens > **

Board To Reduce
Taxes This Week

Outstretched hands and pleading
voices to "Gimme, gimme, gimme,"
must sum ud the way a board of
tired commissioners felt on Wednesdayafternoon after listening
for three solid days to folks of
this county who wanted their
taxes reduced. The board met
here Monday as an equalization
body and they plugged through
until many were heard, some appeasedand others went away dissatisfied.Their's was a thankless
task.
The law provides that the com-

missioners only may alter value of
real estate every fourth year unlessthere has been extraordinary
circumstances. For instance, the
relocation of a highway, the removalof timber, the destruction
of a building by fire. This was the
third year and extraordinary circumstancesonly were supposed to
enter into any change of valuation.
Taxpayers had many ideas of extraordinarycircumstances, how- 1

ever, and the board heard all *

patiently and strove, though vexed
some times, to approximate jus- '

tice. Many values were changed, '

always lowered, of course, but many
1

more taxpayers, whose claims did
not meet with the definition of ex-

'

traordinary circumstances, had to '

go home disappointed.
J

Rodwell And Young \
Are On Motor Trip J

Bound for the great open spaces
of the West, with tours of the Na- y
tional parks and a jaunt into Cana- c

da, Charles Ray Rodwell and his
roommate of the past four years,
John Young Jr. of Antlers, Va., departedby motor yesterday morningfor Birmingham. Both gentlemenwere graduated during the
past year from Virginia Military
Institute and they are to commencework this Fall.one with
Westinghouse and the other with
General Electric.
From now until the first of Septemberthey will view the scenic

wonders of an America which
stretches to the Rockies and beyond
to the tranquil waters of the Pacific.
They plan to return through the
Northern part of the country. Yesterdaythey gave Birmingham as

their first destination and then out
through New Orleans, Texas and
by the Grand Canyon to the coast.
Numbers of school friends, in many
States of the Union, will be visited
and will break an otherwise tiring
ride by the social atmosphere of
their homes.

Seeking To Sell
Paper Interests

NEW YORK, July 10..The AssociatedPress learned on high
authority today that negotiations
are under way for the gradual disposalof all of the newspaper in-
Vestments 01 uie imcina uiuiio.1

Paper Company. The company,
however, will retain its contracts
for newsprint.
While no official statement was

forthcoming from the company, its
attitude was said to be that since
its objectives of stabilizinz prices
and building up future volume

through long-term contracts had £
been attained, the need for news- j
paper investments no longer exists.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES v

The Rev. Dr. Way^of St. Mary's, e

Raleigh, will deliver the sermon at s

the Episcopal church here on Sun- s

day evening at 8 o'clock, the Rev. 1

B. N. de Foe-Wagner announced v

yesterday. The public is cordially *

invited to attend. t
f

ATTENDING INSTITUTE C

Miss Lucy I. Leach, welfare f
worker for Warren County, has v

been at Chapel Hill this week in £

attendance upon a State Welfare I

conference. ii
c

Plow Skios Snake j
. F

They peeled a blacksnake g
with a plow point last Sat- jurdayon Alfred Ellington's farm g
near town and he vouches for
the truth of the story.
Two men were plowing an

1

old field, Mr. Ellington said,
when he saw a big commotion 1

and heard a few yells. "I went
over there on the run and a 1
four-foot blacksnake was wrig- I

gling out of its skin and the 1
two negroes were scattering. t
The plowpoint caught the snake 1
and pulled the skin to its head. \

We threw him over the fence." I

\
> .1
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TWO MEN HELD IN
ORMSBY'S DEATH
Harvey George And Rufus

Fisher Arrested FollowingCoronerJs Inquest
WAS FOUND IN ROAD
Under $1,000 bond each on a

charge of manslaughter growing
out of the death of E. D. ormsby
Harvey George and Rufus Fisher
await the deliberations of a Warrencounty jury at the September
term of court. The two white
men were arrested following the
inquest of Coroner E. Hunter Pinnelland jury last Friday.
Mr. Ormsby was found in the

Macon road about two miles from
town last Thursday evening. Rufus
Fisher was lying at his side, both
men on the right side of the centerof the road. Fisher was carriedto jail. He had been drinking.George came to town.
The coroner's jury, empanelled

on Thursday night, did not reaach
i verdict until late Friday afternoonand then only after hearing
evidence from. many. They said
;hat "E. D. Ormsby came to his
ieath as a result of being clubbed
with sticks, dragged into the publichighway and run over by an

automobile driven by unknown parses."Members of the jury were

(Vbner Shearin, T. R. Frazier, C. F.
Moseley, A. J. Smiley, W. H. Overoyand Bignall Jones. The jury
Jiat George and Fisher should be
cept for court investigation.
In testifying before the jury, Dr.

N. D. Rodgers Jr., county health
officer, expressed the opinion that
;he head wounds of Ormsby were

lot in themselves sufficient to
lave caused death. Mr. Ormsby
vas a man of about 50 years of age
tnd had been an employe of the
Peck Manufacturing Co. for a num>erof years. George and Fisher
arm near town.
"I pulled off the highway and

Prank Neal and I started over

;oward Fisher when a car came

over the hill, headed toward Warenton,Coming along at the same

;ime from Warrenton was another
:ar driven by Edward Bell, the son

)f R. L. Bell. The car from Henlersonpassed over Ormsby and
Dulled him several yards and then

itopped." The Bell car pulled up
md later helped us bring Fisher
o the Warren jail, Mr. Snipes said,
ight after the accident.
E. O. Falkener was at the wheel

)f the car of R. E. Satterwhite,
joth white men of Henderson, who
vere accompanied by two ladies,
dr. Falkener said that due to the

flare of the approaching car of
3ell that he did not see the man

n the highway until it was too
ate to stop. His party came to
Varrenton for the inquest at AlenFuneral parlors, and were later
eleased.
Both Warren officers expressed
he opinion that Ormsby was pracicallydead before he was struck
iy the Satterwhite car. His arm

vas broken and his head battered
vhen we arrived, Mr. Snipes said.
Unable to weave a web of evilenceabout any one Thursday

light, the jury went back to work
nriday morning. The net has closdabout Harvey George and Rufus
nisher.
Sturdy oak sticks, cudgel lorm,

vere brought before the jury, mute
vidence that they figured as intrumentsof death. Signs of a

cuffle in the woods, and where a

lody had been dragged to the highway,a suspended buckle belonging
o Ormsby clothing, found where
he body was dragged under the
ence, led the jury to believe that
)rmsby was clubbed and then
ilaced in the highway where he
i'as driven over by an automobile,
luspicion pointed to George and
"isher and they are in jail await,
ng trial at September term of

ourt.
Groups of persons returning from

he swimming pool near town and
rora holiday resorts milled about
he streets as Coroner E. Hunter
'innell and his jurors deliberated
,nd Town Police Officers M. M.
)rake and E. C. Lovell scurred
bout in search of evidence late
rhursday night and Friday mornng.
tETURN FROM WESTCHESTER
The Misses Elizabeth Boyd, Lucy

Baskerville of Red Lawn, Va., Alice
jittlepage Burwell and Mr. George
Burwell returned to Warrenton yeserdayfrom Westchester county,
'Jew York, where they have been
rtsiting in the home of Mr. and
£rs. George G. Allen.

ri [
NEW IDEA FOR PARKING Jj

SANDUSKY, Ohio.Parking tow- to
ers, built on plots of ground no IOC
bigger than that occupied by the as
average two-car garage, but rising «g]
to a height to permit housing of up whto 60 cars, is the relief for city auto
congestion and its attendant park- ani

ing and garage dificulties, offered nei

by J. E. Morton, Sandusky, Ohio, on(

engineer and inventor. The end- Joi
less chain device is used for moving the
the car platforms that serve as the
parking space, up or down, as the exi
case may be.
Photo shows a working model of .

a ten-car capacity parking tower. ticj
' an<

W. A. Overby Dies tin

At Macon Monday \°0
<t

W. A. Overby, genial traveler of ^the open road as a salesman for
, wai

many years and one who numberedmany among his friends, died ^
ir» V>ic Vinmo of ATarnn at d nVlnpfr

. ~v Mr
on Monday. He was 54 years old. wit
Mr. Overby led an active life un- we

til about two years ago when he Wh
was taken sick. He represented ^
hardware firms and manufactur- fln(
ers of cotton %. gin equipment .

through Eastern Carolina for a

number of years. He was an activemember of the Warren
Guards, serving enlistments under ^
Captains Macon, Price, Wiggins, ing
Palmer and Rose, and he was al- ple
ways a supporter of the home unit A
of defense. bee
Funeral services were conducted aro

by the Rev. B. P. Robinson on the
Tuesday afternoon and interment hoi
was in the family burying ground ma

at the Overby home between War- are

renton and Macon. He is survived cou

by his wife, two brothers, Howard pos
and Herman Overby, and three pos
sisters, Mrs. H. P. Reams, and the dirl
Misses Bettie and Susie Overby. T

witl

Killed By Lightning t0

While Working Crop oie
by

A stroke of lightning from a bee:
cloud which shed none of its mois- ing
ture killed Emmanuel Hicks, 60, on are
fV»Q form nf 1X7 "D PnHurpll at Oak- ,,

tllL/ xaxill vyx TV . X . XWUTIWM MV WMMl 1116
ville on Wednesday afternoon as he ^
was working peanuts with a hoe. .

The handle was splintered and the
blade twisted but the stroke scarred ^

Hicks very little. thei
Alfred Ellington of Warrenton in

was in 300 yards of the man when fror
he crumbled, and he says that he aim
was slightly shocked. The negro had nee

a splendid reputation for honesty luxi
and general good citizenship. He is the
survived by a large family. add

rem

Railroad Has Banner are

Lot Of Passengers
ŵhc

The town's short-line railroad to
Warren Plains had a banner lot of a

CO-(
passengers Saturday, the first since

avg,
last summer, when B Company
under the command of Captain
Claude T. Bowers, [entrained for Mi
Camp Glenn. Fifty-two men and

three officers were aboard when
» f t~* x

the train under command 01 aupu

A. C. Blalock, and with John T.

West of Raleigh, preselnt, pulled 8

away for three-mile run to Warren
Plains. 'f
Seven other men d eparted by 11

motor Sunday. Members of the ^1
company were in high spirits for s r

the outing. J '

hav

SON BORN ^

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rob- did

inson, Warren Plains, N. C., on stoc

Thursday, July 4, a nine pound beeI

boy. cust
othi

SON BORN TO BOYDS maj
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William sigr

Boyd of Henderson on Thursday, vaa

a son. mer
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lOLD EXERCISES I
SWIMMING POOL
cGuire And Gillam FormallyThanked For MakingPool A Great Success
RE PRESENTED GIFTS

By IT'S YOUR HOP
With all the frills of a well apintedpool and all the thrills of a
Dup who enjoy swimming, the
arrenton Golf club's swimming
arters officially have been opened
: this season and the limpid
iters of the 100 foot area have
an chopped into a light surf as
ks went off the diving board. ,

my spectators have fringed the
;ls to enjoy by physical proxy
3 swimming for which others have
inged headlong.
in brief words Monday afternoon,
odie Jones, speaking for members
the golf association, presented
C. McGuire and E. E. Gillam

ih watches as tokens of appretionfor the continued work and
thusiastic promotion which have
>ught the benefits of a $5,000 pool
citizens of a town of less than

10. The gifts apparently came
a surprise to both "Mac" and

tiorty." The pool was cleared
lie they were donning their suits
i when they came from the
uvly finished bath houses every
; was out of the water. Brodie
ies stepped forward to thank

tuc name ui inuniucio ui

) golf association, and McGuire
>ressed appreciation for the gifts.
I want to thank every one who
> helped us, too," Mac. said. "ParjlarlyCharlie Tucker, Dick Boyd
i so many folks that I haven't
le to mention them, and I want
thank every one for these gifts
Shorty and me."
I heard the wish expressed some
le ago by McGuire that all he
tited when the pool was completed
s to jump off one spring board
ile Shorty went from the other,"
. Jones said. "I feel, therefore,
h this pool inviting us all that
had better close this program

,h that wish gratified."
Che promoters went overboard
1 the waters were soon churned
others who followed,
festerday finishing touches were

ced upon the newly equipped bath
lses, built about fifteen feet West
the pool. The showers have been
tailed and a board walk comtedfrom the pool to the houses,
three and a half-foot rail has

n placed about five feet all
und the pool, with exception of

space in front of the bath
- «« .1 OHO fA

ises, ana tnose who swim c ww

rch inside and those who watch
to stay beyond. The idea is, of

rse, to have the pool as clean as

sible, and this railing is supedto keep persons from tracking
; close to the water,
he shower baths and lights,
i benches and hooks, combine
make John Tarwater's bath
se okeh in every way. In fact,
swimming hole days seem crude
comparison. Placards have

n placed about the houses telltheways ladies and gentlemen
to travel and giving rules about

pool. And in case of accident,
I Cross emergency kits have
II hung near the doors.

[embers of the golf club and
ir visitors have been plunging
all week, seeking happy release
n the heat of a sun which has
ost made a swimming pool a

essity. Whether a necessity or

iry or what-not, it is there for
members to enjoy and for this
ed attraction to life at Warl.tv.ov.irc nf a rnmmunitv
tuil l/l1C V* Wr

being extended to McGuire, to

am, to Tucker, to Tarwater, to

d, and to those many others
have done their bit in thiy

st expression of community
operation and this time in the
tiue of wholesome fun.

ost Of Town's Stores
Take Half Holiday
enderson merchants followed
usual trend of other neighbortownsthis week when they dedto close their stores on

irsday afternoons from now

11 the first of September. The
es were closed here for the first
5 on Wednesday. Other towns
e different closing days,
jveral Warrenton merchants
not agree to close, it is underd,because some objection had
i heard to the practice, but the
£>m is growing generally and
;r merchants here may Join the

ority in this movement, deledto give employes a half-day
ition during the heat of Sum-


